
371 Deep Questions to Ask to Know Someone Deeply
If you were given three things to make you happy, what would these be?
How would you rank the following in importance: family, career, love
life?
Which would you prefer: having a baby without a partner or a partner
without a baby?
What was your experience about being “mansplained,” and what did you
do about it?
Who was your favorite cartoon character when you were a kid?
Do you think God is real, and why?
Do you believe in giving people second chances, and why?
How would you describe your first crush?
Do you ever keep a journal? (Sidebar: If you are interested in journaling,
here are 7 of our favorites.)
Do you think people fall in love because the right person has arrived, or
because the time is right (regardless of whom the person is that they
fall in love with)?
How do you feel about the #MeToo movement?
What do you look for in a relationship?
What is your idea of a perfect date?
What legacy do you want people to remember about you after you’re
gone?
Have you ever asked a guy out on a date?
What was the most important lesson you’ve learned from your past
relationship?
What book influenced you the most?
What life-changing event have you experienced?
What’s a deal-breaker for you in a relationship?
Are you a morning or a night person?
How important is trust in a relationship?
How do you feel about infidelity?
Do you believe that the day will arrive when humans will be replaced by
machines in almost all aspects of life?
What do you think is humankind’s greatest invention?
Do you think that humans are doing more harm than good to the
planet?
What is your take on telepathy?
What is your favorite workout routine?
Would you rather be called vain or insecure?
What important lesson did a close relative teach you?
What part of your body do you find attractive?
Which would you choose to be: law-abiding citizen or rule breaker, and
why?
What is your ideal vacation?
What superpowers did you wish you had when you were a kid?
Are you a mountain or a beach person?
What mythical animal do you resonate with, and why?
Which member of your family do you feel closest to, and why?
Who do you consider your best friend in your workplace?
What three adjectives would describe you?
If you could live anywhere in the world, where would you choose?
What are you passionate about in life?
What quality in a person do you fall in love with?
Have you had your heart broken before?
What is your take on astrology?
What is your life’s soundtrack? Or what type of music inspires you?
When was the last time you spoke with a classmate from high school?
Are you left- or right-handed, and would you want to switch?
What subject were you good at in high school?
What was the most memorable experience you had in elementary
school?
Do you find it difficult to admit that you are wrong, and why?
Do you get excited or scared when meeting new people?
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51. What is your secret hobby that others would consider weird?
52. How do you cope with stressful situations?
53. Is there anything that you would like to change about yourself?
54. What musical instrument do you know how to play?
55. Who or what inspires you?
56. Which would you prefer in a romantic partner: a dreamer or an achiever?
57. What is your favorite part of a house, and why?
58. Who is the fictional character who closely resembles you in terms of
attitude?
59. When you were a kid, what did you say you wanted to be when you grew up?
60. What was the title of the first movie you watched in a movie theater?
61. When was the last time you slept outdoors?
62. What is something that you are proud of about yourself?
63. What song do you often sing in the shower?
64. What do you feel is the right age for people to get married?
65. What would be your super villain name and your powers?
66. What three non-electric or non-automatic items would you take on a
deserted island?
67. If “hello” were to be replaced by another word as a greeting, what word
would that be?
68. What is the weirdest thing that your family does together?
69. What was the most embarrassing thing that you’ve done for a friend?
70. What task would you really fail at doing?
71. What is your definition of a “perfect life”?
72. What would be the title of the movie showing your life from birth up to
present?
73. What fashion piece would you invent for women?
74. What is the single most important thing people should do for the planet?
75. How do you define evil, and do you believe that a person can be evil?
76. What do you think are the two things that prevent people from realizing
their dreams?
77. Would you lay down your life for someone?
78. What word or term do you wish to know the meaning of?
79. What makes you nostalgic?
80. Do you believe that each of us has a soul mate?
81. How would you live your remaining days if you found out you had only a
week to live?
82. Do you listen to other people’s advice, or do you prefer figuring things out
yourself?
83. What is your favorite motivational quote?
84. Imagine that you are tasked to re-design society – what changes would you
make?
85. What’s the perfect day for you?
86. Would you wait for the sun to rise or for it to set, and why?
87. If you were born in another era, when would that period in history be and
why?
88. Have you made someone cry?
89. What is the most astonishing act that a person can do for you?
90. What is more important: being true to yourself regardless of who gets hurt
or considering the consequences of your actions on other people’s lives?
91. If you die tonight, would you pass away fulfilled or unsatisfied with life?
92. How would you describe the perfect day?
93. Is there any decision that you feel guilty about making in your personal life?
94. What movie influenced you the most?
95. At what age do you think people should think of settling down?
96. If you were stranded on a deserted island, what three items that are not
electronic or automatic would you take with you?
97. If they made a movie about your life, who would you choose as the director
and why?
98. What ability do you possess that you’d think others would find amazing?
99. Have you ever stayed up all night to wait for sunrise?
100. When was the last time you slept under the stars? 1
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101.Would you rather be a world-famous pro-MMA athlete or the president
of a country?
102.Can you remember the last time you cried, and what was the reason?
103.Who do you feel is your closest confidant among your family members?
104.If you were given a million dollars today, how would you spend it within
three days?
105.What two items would you need to survive an apocalyptic zombie
invasion.
106.When you were growing up, which superhero was your favorite, and
why?
107.What is your funniest memory of high school?
108.How would you spend your remaining time if you found out you only
had 10 days left to live?
109.What’s one item you’ve recently crossed off your bucket list?
110.Do you have a favorite place in the world, and where is it?
111.Are you a cat or a dog person, and why?
112.Are you more afraid of failure or success, and why?
113.What was your most memorable birthday?
114.At what age did you have your first pet, and what was it?
115.What things or situations make you feel unsure about yourself?
116.What do you feel is your greatest accomplishment to date?
117.What would you do for the people you love?
118.At this point in your life, what is it that you wish your family knew
about you?
119.When was the last time you said “I love you” to someone?
120.If you have to lay your life on the line for someone, who would that
person be?
121.Do you believe in fate, or do you think that things happen because of
our decisions?
122.What period of history would you change if given the chance?
123.Who is your real-life hero?
124.What was it like growing up in your hometown?
125.If you were to give up one of your senses, what would it be?What was
your most embarrassing experience at work?
126.Are you a leftie or right-handed, and would you be willing to switch?
127.How would people close to you describe you in three words?
128.What skill do you envy in other people?
129.What is your pet peeve in the workplace?
130.What is your view about monogamy?
131.Have you ever broken someone’s heart?
132.What was your biggest “facepalm” moment?
133.How happy are you right now?
134.What was the most embarrassing thing that you did for someone you
love?
135.Have you experienced losing someone you care a lot about?
136.If you were offered an all-expense-paid plastic surgery, would you
accept it, and what would you change about your physical appearance?
137.Are you a dreamer or a go-getter?
138.What important lesson have you learned from a family member?
139.Do you agree that people never change, they just show their true
colors?
140.How do you wish people will remember you after you’re gone?
141.What qualities are you looking for in a partner?
142.Are humans fueled by greed or by love?
143.What, for you, is the ultimate comfort food?
144.Have you ever had a brush with death?
145.If you were in a band, what instrument would you play?
146.If you were given a chance to swap places with somebody for a day,
who would you choose?
147.Do you like your given name, and why or why not?
148.Are you afraid of dying?
149.Do you have a life’s purpose, and what is it?
150.Is there somebody you would consider “the one who got away”?

151.Do you see the glass as half-full or half-empty? (Sidebar: If you are a
negative person, then these 37 strategies can help.)
152.What is that one thing other people do that you find amusing?
153.If you were given the chance to live anywhere in the world, where would
you stay?
154.How do you cope when things are not going your way?
155.Is there a film or cartoon character who is very much like you? In what
way?
156.Which of your habits would other people consider weird?
157.What is your biggest turn-off in a relationship?
158.Do you believe we make our own happy endings, or is fate responsible for
them?
159.What long-held belief did you have that was recently disproved by
science?
160.What was your most memorable adventure when you were 10 years old?
161.Is there any part of your personality that you feel you need to improve? If
so, which part and why?
162.What is the most awkward situation you’ve experienced recently?
163.If there were a universal way of greeting, what should it be?
164.In what manner do you think you will die?
165.As a force, are we humans creative or destructive?
166.Why do you think people believe in conspiracy theories?
167.How would you describe honor?
168.What is the value of art in society?
169.Can the world really achieve lasting peace?
170.Do you think that some lives are more precious than others?
171.What is the perfect life for you?
172.Do you believe that the day will come when computers will be more
intelligent than humans?
173.How will our civilization go extinct?
174.Is happiness a state of mind or we need to act in order to achieve it?
175.How do you rank these three according to importance: career, family,
love?
176.How real is God?
177.Was there a book that influenced you the most?
178.What do you regret doing in life?
179.What are you most proud of in your life?
180.If you were to die tonight, would you die as a fulfilled or an unsatisfied
person?
181.If you died tonight, what would you regret not doing?
182.What will people say about you at your funeral?
183.Do you believe in life after death, and why?
184.Do you like who you are now?
185.When was the last time you laughed so hard?
186.Would you relocate to a place where you don’t have any family or
friends?
187.What secret trait do you wish that people know about you?
188.What is your personal philosophy in life?
189.Do you consider yourself spiritual or religious?
190.If all your wishes were granted today, how would you describe your life
five years from now?
191.What is your worst memory of elementary school?
192.Are you close to your parents, and why?
193.Do you prefer looks or brains?
194.What is your best childhood memory?
195.What’s the one trait or personality you’d like to change about yourself?
196.Do you consider yourself an introvert or an extrovert?
197.What book and movie spoke to you, and in what way?
198.Are you assertive or a pushover?
199.What is your major turnoff in a romantic relationship?
200.Would you do a crazy thing for a friend? 2
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201.Is your job now a reflection of what you said you wanted to be when
you were a kid?
202.Do you believe that the present is really better than the past?
203.Have you seen an extreme example of poverty, and if so, how would
you describe it?
204.What realities or truths are you in denial about?
205.Do you feel that you’re making a difference with the way you live your
life?
206.Are you willing to share your password with your romantic partner,
and why?
207.How do you feel about a cheating partner?
208.At what age do you think people should get married?
209.Do you think you will be a great parent, and why?
210.What would you do if your parents did not approve of your partner?
211.Do you believe that people of the opposite sex can be the best of
friends?
212.Have you ever lost someone who’s very close to you?
213.Who is the person with whom you can talk about anything?
214.Do you believe in burning bridges when it comes to exes?
215.Do you prefer someone cheering you up, or being left alone when
you’re in a foul mood?
216.How judgmental are you?
217.What is your description of a perfect weekend?
218.Have you broken someone’s heart recently?
219.Are you willing to relocate for love?
220.Do you keep a journal, and if yes, how often do you write in it?
221.What are the top five things you are grateful for? (Here are 120
gratitude prompts you can use during this type of conversation.)
222.Do you think that cheating partners should be given a second chance?
223.What do people constantly misunderstand about you?
224.How would you describe your perfect vacation?
225.What are the two greatest lessons you’ve learned from a past
relationship?
226.Do you think that people can find true love online?
227.Do you regret anything in life?
228.What are three things that are on your bucket list?
229.What excites you the most?
230.When you’re alone, what do you usually think of?
231.How meaningful is your life?
232.What gives your life meaning?
233.What would your three wishes be if someone could make them come
true?
234.Are you willing to lay down your life for someone, and who is it?
235.What top five lessons have you learned the hard way?
236.Do you believe in magic or in science?
237.What would the world be like if you hadn’t been born?
238.What is your definition of fame?
239.Do you wish to be famous?
240.What would you want to be famous for?
241.What is the greatest invention of this age?
242.Would you be willing to go the extra mile for something or someone?
243.Which one wins: reality or imagination?
244.When was the last time you said “I love you” to your parents?
245.Who do you look up to in life?
246.Do you give advice to others, and why?
247.Which is the better option: being a heartbreaker or being
heartbroken?
248.If you could swap lives with someone for a day, who would you choose
and why?
249.Which emotion best represents you, and why?
250.What do you think will bring about humanity’s extinction?

251.Do you feel happy when you use social media?
252.Will you encourage the younger generation to use social media?
253.If you had a billion dollars, how would you use the money to benefit
the less privileged?
254.Which one is a better situation: broke or lonely?
255.When you die, would you prefer to be alone or surrounded by people
you know?
256.What’s the lowest point in your life this year?
257.What’s the highest point you’ve experienced in your life this year?
258.Who’s hiding behind the mask you present to the world?
259.Is your life going in the direction you want?
260.If your life was a movie, what would the title be and why?
261.Have you experienced any miracle in your life?
262.Does art have any significance in society?
263.On a scale of 1 to 10, how fulfilled are you about life?
264.When was the last time you were moved to tears by a movie?
265.How do you define “a life well lived?”
266.What regrets would you have if you were to die today?
267.Can humans avoid being in love?
268.Is there such a thing as absolute freedom?
269.If you were given free rein to design the ideal metropolis, what would
your city be like?
270.Is there such a thing as lasting peace?
271.Do you approve of stealing from the rich to give to the poor?
272.Do you believe that each one of us has a special mission in life?
273.Do I like who I am right now?
274.When was the last time I laughed so hard?
275.What would I truly regret not doing if I died tonight?
276.What advice has someone in my family given, and that I have taken
just in time?
277.What were the top three lessons I learned the hard way?
278.What would I do if my biggest fear came true?
279.What would I do with my remaining days if I had only a year left to
live?
280.Am I a servant of money, or does money serve me?
281.Why am I afraid of being true to myself when others are around?
282.What are the three things that I am most grateful for?
283.Have I done something recently that I could be proud of?
284.When was the last time I extended kindness to somebody?
285.What question do I want to know the answer to if it will help
humanity?
286.What do I really want from life?
287.What aspect of my personality still needs improvement?
288.Must I take other people’s advice?
289.What annoys me the most?
290.Do others find me likeable? (These social habits can make you more
likeable.)
291.When was the last time I fell head over heels with life?
292.Am I enriching other people’s lives with what I do?
293.How meaningful is my life?
294.What makes life meaningful?
295.Would I lay down my life for somebody?
296.How much money would I be willing to give to those in need if I won
the lottery?
297.The day that I would like to live over and over is _________________.
298.Am I worthy of being loved?
299.What talents or skills do I have that I can do better than anyone else?
300.What are the things that put me off? 3
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301.My perception of fame is ________________________.
302.What is a peaceful life?
303.The most important aspect of a potential partner’s personality is
______________.
304.My greatest wish is _________________.
305.What am I most afraid of about life?
306.If I had not been born, what would be different about the world?
307.The three important lessons that I should have learned 10 years ago
were: _______, __________, and ________?
308.If I could tell my 18-year-old self one thing, it would be
_____________________.
309.If my life was made into a movie, the title would be ___________________.
310.Would I enjoy watching a movie made of my life?
311.Is my definition of success the same as everyone else’s?
312.Do I have a personal mission?
313.How would I describe the perfect day?
314.What am I willing to go the extra mile for?
315.What are my top five negative habits that I must change to something
better?
316.Who do I look up to?
317.What outstanding qualities should my best friend have?
318.When was the last time I told someone I love him/her?
319.Am I satisfied with the quality of my romantic relationship?
320.When have I compromised my personal beliefs because I was afraid to
be left out?
321.What skill do I possess that I can do better than others?
322.How often have I said yes when I wanted to say no?
323.What important lesson have I learned this week?
324.What three words would my friends use to describe me to strangers?
325.Have I intentionally broken someone’s heart?
326.Do I really listen when people talk to me?
327.What surprised me about myself this week?
328.How many hours have I been spending on the Internet?
329.Do I engage in negative self-talk?
330.Am I living a simple or complicated life?
331.How can I simplify my life?
332.Are there things that I should have done when I was younger that I can
no longer do now?
333.What would I change if I were the most influential person in the world?
334.When was the last time I kept in touch with my family, and for how long
was it?
335.When was the last time I tried something new?
336.What stresses me out the most?
337.How can I make my life easier?
338.When was the last time I gave something without expecting anything in
return?
339.What is the most challenging experience I’ve overcome in the last five
years?
340.Am I spending enough time doing the most important thing in my life?
341.What message can I share with the rest of the world?
342.How easily do I get discouraged?
343.What was it that I never told someone and still regret not telling them?
344.How assertive am I?
345.How old or young do I feel inside?
346.Do I resent others whenever I give in to their wishes?
347.What am I holding on to that I need to let go of?
348.If I were given an envelope containing the date of my death, would I
open it?
349.Who among the people I know bring out the best in me?
350.Do I often make excuses?

351.What would I ask for if one of my wishes would come true?
352.Have I matured because of challenges or because of the enjoyable
moments in my life?
353.Would I ever choose the easy way in life?
354.What’s standing between me and my greatest dream?
355.Where will I be five in years?
356.When was the last time I was furious?
357.What can I do to make a difference in people’s lives?
358.If failures are the best teachers, why is it so bad to fail?
359.Is it wrong to steal in order to feed a starving child?
360.What should I spend more time doing?
361.Am I missing someone today?
362.What mistake will I never make again?
363.How do I make the most out of life?
364.When was the last time I gave up on something that meant so much
to me?
365.Who are the people I truly love, and what am I doing for them?
366.Do I ask questions, or am I content with what I know in life right
now?
367.Would I be happy if I never had to work again?
368.Where do I find inspiration?
369.What can’t I live without?
370.Can I live without money, or without love?
371.When was the last time I lost track of time while doing something?
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